
Tour Product 2:   Bread – making course  
 

 



Destination: Jalal – Abad city 
Tour Name: Bread making course  
Duration: 2 hours 
Meeting Point: Visit Jalal Abad visitor’s office  
Frequency: Upon request 
Good For: Adults, families, children 
Languages: English, Russian 
Minimum Group Size: 2 (or upon special request) 
Description:   
 
On this tour, you will get a chance to enjoy baking a bread in a local Uzbek family. Join our local family to learn all the secrets of producing this 
delicious bread, preparing the dough, kneading and shaping, decorating the circular loaves, and placing them in the tandyr (oven). Finally, enjoy self-
made bread straight from the oven served with homemade jams and tea.  
 

 
 

 

Time  Activity  

 
 

This activity is a combination of a traditional bread baking class and a wander in pistachio grove. An experienced Uzbek family «baker» 
will be equipped with the tools that they need in order to create delicious bread. You will focus on mastering the fundamentals as well 
as discussing traditional techniques as you practice-making bread on the wood oven named tandyr. Your host is talented and 
exceptionally passionate about the craft of baking, she will be more than excited to pass along her tips, recipe and enthusiasm. The 
activity will begin at 9:00am with a pick-up from your selected location and you will be driven to the Hilola sister’s house who will 
greet you with a traditional treat and make you feel welcomed. You will then start your baking lesson with the kneading of the bread 
dough, an approximately 1-hour process. When you have finished, the dough will be left to rest for approximately 2 hours during 
which time your pistachio tour will take place. Get to see the dense pistachio forest with a panoramic view of the city, explore the 
sanatorium known with its mineral springs. You can drink this mineral water which believed to have herbal property and try a body 
massage.  By the time you return, it will be time to continue with your baking workshop and to shape the bread into its final form. This 
step takes approximately 1.5-hours. When you are done, the bread will be put in the oven for approximately 45 minutes, and then the 
baking process ends. You will taste your freshly baked bread with homemade jams and hot tea and enjoy the outcome of your lesson. 
Hilola sister will also share stories about her family’s life and make you feel just as if you are visiting close relative. Lunch will be served 
with all the dishes: vegetables, fruits, national soup called Mash Kordo, jam, of course, all the ingredients are fresh and local. After this 
great experience ends at approximately 14:00 pm, you will be driven back to your original starting point. 
 



Tour price in USD: 
Number of 
people 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Price per 
person 50   27 22 18 15 12 

Includes: 
- English speaking guide 
- Transport 
- Bread ingredients  
- Bread making masterclass 

Not inlcuded:  
- Other services out of program 

 


